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Abstract: Despite the significant contribution of the tourist growth to the economics, besides the concern of its impact on the
environment has gained much attention. This integrated green image in the theory of planned behavior to determine the factor
influencing Younger tourist environmentally responsible intention behavior particularly recycling behavior intention. The study
identified the factors influencing tourist environmentally responsible behavior within the lens of the theory Of Planned Beha vior
(TPB). The framework was tested with regression analysis with data collected from 229 younger traveler visiting in Bali,
Indonesia. The result showed that environmental attitude, subjective norm have a positive impact on younger tourist
environmentally responsible intention (recycling intention). Whereas, perceived behavior control does not influence intention.
Further, Destination Green Image has a positive impact on environmental attitude. This finding provide an additional knowledg e
and understanding to the existing body literature of tourist behavior particularly in context of tourism environmentally
responsible behavior. Practical and theoretical implication for sustainable tourism are proposed on this study.
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* * * * * *
INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand in tourism industry has a potential positive contribution to the global economic (Han et al., 2016;
Janmaimool and Khajohnmanee, 2019). The tourism industry has the fastest market growth, and this growth brings an
enormous benefit to the tourist destinations in any sides such as improving the economics, socio-cultural and environment
(Chia et al., 2020). However, this rapid transformation makes the tourism industry more vulnerable cause by the human
activity; consumption pattern and human mobility. Despite the fact that tourism activities have positive contribution also br ing
about enormous challenges to the local communities local environment (Landon et al., 2018; Biswas et al., 2000).
Maintaining the environmental quality is one way to foster a prosperous sustainable tourism industry. Although
individuals are aware of the consequence of their behavior, consumption pattern, the tourism destination is often facing the
challenges such as a waste generation andpollution. Some studies indicated that tourist post-consumption behavior brings a
major negative impact to destination environment (Nunkoo et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019a; Zuo and Huang, 2019; Patwary
et al., 2020). This is due to the fact that people are less environmentally friendly when traveling (He et al., 2018). Budeanu,
(2007) noted only small percentage of tourism engaged in sustainable behavior when traveling.
With reference to Arbulu et al., (2017) in study related to the impact of tourist, they noted that the increasing number of
tourists on arrival would increase the waste generation flow. Yet, during the pandemic Covid-2019, this issue has decline
due to some regulation and restriction, and the environmental quality improves. Yet, understanding the tourist behavior and
what drives that behavior is needed in order to tackle these issues in a long run.
The study focused on environmentally responsible behavior (ERB) has gained much attention from various fields and
become a distinguished topic interest in tourism research (Xu et al., 2019; Han et al., 2016; Kiatkawsin et al., 2020; Najib et
al., 2020). TERB refers to the tourist’s commitment to contribute in minimizing the environmental impact caused by the
consumption pattern (Kiatkawsin et al., 2020). Tourist environmentally responsible behavior (TERB) have been
conceptualized differently depending on the context. TERB is referred to by different scholars as the behavior related tourist
concerned about the environmental problem namely littering behavior, environmentally friendly behavior and so on (Cheng
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and Wu, 2015; Han et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2019). In this work we conceptualized tourist environmentally
responsible intention behavior (TERIB) as the tourist’s intended behavior to recycle their waste when traveling (Nindyati,
2015; He et al., 2018). Studying TREB is crucial in promoting sustainable tourism in tourist destination (Lee and Jan, 2015;
Cheng and Wu, 2015; Pan and Liu, 2018; He et al., 2018). Prior scholars argued that TPB is one of the most relevant theory to
explain the TERB (Wang et al., 2019). Theory of Planned Behavior (attitude, intention behavior, subjective norm, and
perceived behavior control) is considered as a suitable theory to predict individuals’ intention to engage in sustainable behavior
(Han et al., 2016; Han et al., 2018; Landon et al., 2018). The present study aims to explore younger tourist environmentally
responsible intention behavior using extended Theory of Planned behavior. This model integrated destination Image in the lens
of theory of planned behavior. Prior urged that tourists are more likely to engage in environmentally friendly way in tourist
destination area that is perceived as a green destination (Pan and Liu, 2018; Ashraf et al., 2019).
Han et al., (2018) explained that green destination image can elicit one’s behavior to support a green behavior. Hence, it’s
coherent to assume that green image can influence TERIB. However, to the best of our knowledge there is little done in
addressing the question on Does destination green image influence the TERIB. This propose to identify the determinant of this
particular using extended theory of planned behavior, among younger tourist in Bali, Indonesia. The objectives are (1) to
determine the relationship of environmental attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavior control and green image on ERIB;
(2) to determine the mediating role attitude in the relationship between green image and younger tourist environmentally
responsible intention behavior (YTERIB). The findings expected to determine the factor influencing young tourist intention
behavior to expand to the literature of TERB. In respect to provide an additional understanding for managerial implication and
policy implication in shaping a strategy to promote sustainable behavior (recycling) in tourism destination.
TPB and Tourist Environmentally Responsible Intention Behavior
The theory of planned behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) is one of the prevalent theory to determine ones’ behavior. TPB
suggested that behavior is determined by intention behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Intention refers to the tendency and probability of
an individual to perform a certain behavior in the future. Ajzen (1991) advocated three elements that determined intention
namely attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavior control. This study expended TPB with destination green image to
explain the YTERIB particular in recycling. Past scholars have argued that TPB is the fundamental theory to examine proenvironmental behavior related (Han et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2018; Kumar, 2019 Clark et al., 2019; Tweneboah-Koduah et al.,
2019). TERB refers to the contribution of tourist to minimize the negative impact and protect the environment through their
activity during their traveling. TERIB refers to the intended behavior of tourist to engage in environmentally friendly when
traveling, including recycling, choosing eco-tourism destination (Zhang et al., 2019), littering (Arrow et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018),
choosing eco-friendly and green transportation and actives, energy and conservation, ecological (Chueng, 2016), energy
conservation (Lee and Jan, 2015; Han et al., 2016; Fang, 2017; Kiatkawsin and Han, 2017; He et al., 2018; Abdullah et al., 2019;
Kim and Stepchenkova, 2019; Su et al., 2019; Janmaimool and Khajohnmanee, 2019; Xu et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2020).
Environmental Attitude and Tourist Environmentally Responsible Intention Behavior
Attitude refers to the psychological judgment outcome of an individual toward behavior. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980)
proposed the most adapted definition of attitude. They refer to attitude as “person’s belief and evaluation towards a behavior”.
Attitude might be favorable or unfavorable, positive or negative, like or dislike (Fang, 2017; Tweneboah-Koduah et al., 2019;
Ibnou-laaroussi and Rjoub, 2020). Attitude is categorized in two type namely general attitude and specific attitude. Ibnoulaaroussi and Rjoub (2020), distinguished that general attitude broaden to one’s perception toward environmental while
specific attitude is the specific perception of an individual such as attitude toward recycling. In this context, author
conceptualized general attitude toward environment or environmental attitude to refer one’s perception on the environment.
Several studies related to sustainable behavior established that attitude is a best predictor of intention behavior (Cheung and
Fok, 2014; Wang et al., 2018; Pan et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020; Patwary et al., 2020). Previous literature outlines a positive
relationship between attitude and intention behavior. Dixit and Badgaiyan (2016) demonstrated that positive attitude encourage
individual to support sustainable behavior such as recycling and reuse. Further, Hu et al. (2018) asserted that environmental
attitude strengthen the likelihood of an individual to engage in sustainable behavior (recycling behavior).
These evidences are in the same line with the empirical findings of Line and Hanks (2016), Patwary et al. (2020), and
Melbye et al. (2017) argued that environmental attitude is positively associated with intention. Further, positive attitude of
individual can predict their intention to engage in pro-environmental way (Arrow et al., 2017; Chen and Jai, 2018). Tourists
who are more favorable with environment of the destination are more likely they will be engaged in environmentally
responsible manner (Wang et al., 2019). Recent study by Khan et al., (2019) followed by Kumar (2019), supported these
evidence and concluded that when individuals have a positive perception on the environment they would intend to minimize
the negative impact of their behavior on environment. Similarly with findings of Wang et al., (2020) on the study examining
pro-environmental behavior among tourists in Zhongshan. In another word, if the degree of positive attitude toward
environment increased, the more likely a tourist intends to reduce the environment impact through recycling.
Given these evidence, this study argued that environmental attitude foster young tourist ERBI (recycling intention).
Hypothesis 1: Environmental attitude has a positive influence on younger tourist ERBI
Subjective Norm and Tourist Environmentally Responsible Intention Behavior
Subjective norm refers to the pressure from the social which pushes ones’ weather to perform a behavior or not. The
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pressure might come from family members, friends, peers or/and anyone around you who can influence you to act in certain
manner or not (Ajzen, 1991). Several scholars urged that environmentally responsible intention of an individual can be
predicted with the degree of their social pressure (Khan et al., 2019; Kumar, 2019; Nguyen et al., 2017; Pikturnienė and
Bäumle, 2016; Tweneboah-Koduah et al., 2019). Studies show a positive link between subjective norm and intention behavior
(Fang, 2017). Hu et al., (2018) proposed that subjective norm is one of the elements that shapes our intention behavior.
Suggested by Khan et al., (2019) that increasing the social pressure toward individual they would incline their intention toward
pro-environmental behavior. Further, Kumar (2019) asserted that strengthening the social pressures would foster the behavioral
intention of individual to support environmentally responsible behavior. Prentice et al. (2019), Wang et al. (2019) and Wang et
al. (2019) supported these past findings with the investigation related to TERIB. However, in anticipation to this argument
Pikturnienė and Bäumle (2016), Tweneboah-Koduah et al., (2019) and Liu et al., (2020) argued that increasing the subjective
norm does not incline the intention of individual to engage in environmentally responsible behavior.
Given to these evidence, this study argued that stronger the social pressure on the younger tourist the more likely they
intend to recycle.
Hypothesis 2: Subjective norm has a positive influence on younger tourist ERBI.
Perceived Behavior Control and Tourist environmentally Responsible Intention Behavior
Perceive behavior control refers to “Self-efficacy and perceived controllability are the two factors that are associated with
behavioral performance” (Ajzen, 1991). Numerous scholars on sustainable behavior considered this construct as a crucial
determinant of intention behavior. Previous study illustrated that perceived behavior control is positively related to intention
(Hu et al., 2018; Kumar, 2019). In other words, willingness to perform in certain behavior can be explained by the ability of an
individuals to control of their action when perform in certain manner. Wang et al., (2019) indicated if individuals possess a
higher control of their behavior they intend to perform that behavior. Although, this evidence shows the positive influence of
perceived behavior control on intention toward environmentally responsible behavior, these findings are inconsistent to
Pikturnienė and Bäumle (2016) and Tweneboah-Koduah et al. (2019). Furthermore, Khan et al. (2019) and Liu et al. (2020)
also outlines that perceived behavior control is not associated with intention toward pro-environmental behavior.
Therefore, based on previous argument we assumed that the stronger the young tourist’s ability to control on their behavior
the higher their intention to engage in recycling.
Hypothesis 3: Perceived behavior control has a positive influence on younger tourist ERBI.
Destination Green Image and Tourist Environmentally Responsible Intention Behavior
Destination image is a subjective construct (Iyer and Reczek, 2017). Destination image define as the physical characteristic,
attribute and appearance of the tourist destination that visitors perceived on the destination (Chui et al., 2013). Hahm et al.,
(2018) refers destination image to the visitor perception about the destination. It has been discussed in the literature of tourist
pro-environmental behavior. Green destination image is one of the factor affecting perception and behavior (Cheng et al.,
2018). Destination green image refers to the tourist perception on the green attributes of the destination area.
Past empirical tourism research investigated the influence of destination green image on tourist perception (Cheng and
Lu, 2013), satisfaction (Bui and Le, 2016) and behavior (Line and Hanks, 2016). Line and Hanks (2016) revealed that
destination image is associated to environmentally responsible behavior. Abdullah et al., (2019) proposed that destination
green image would be associated with pro-environmental behavior. Previous literature have demonstrated the potential
effect of destination green image in inclining intention toward pro-environmental behavior. Carballo and Carmelo (2017),
Hahm et al., (2018), and Chen et al., (2018) raveled that destination green image have a positive influence on intention
behavior. However, this link is seemingly mediated by attitude; Cheng and Lu, (2013) and Hahm et al., (2018) suggested
that positive perception toward the environment of destination area is enhanced by the green destination image. When
tourist perceived and believe that the particular destination is aware about the environmental issues, the higher their
intention to behave accordingly. In other words, destination green image positively shape the young tourist ERBI.
Therefore, this study suggested that the higher the green image the higher the environmental attitude that leads to higher
TERIB.
Hypothesis 4: Destination green image has a positive influence on environmental attitude.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The model was tested with Data gathered from 229 younger tourists. Survey was conducted in Bali Island, Indonesia
(tourist destination area) to investigate the ERIB of younger tourists. Self-administrated questionnaires were used to collect
the information using convenience sampling method. The questionnaire consists of three sections: the first part consists of a
short introduction about the research topic and instruction about the questionnaire. The second section consists of the
demographic in order to gain more information about the participant characteristic including: Gender, Age, Education,
Profession, Religion and so on. The third part consists of the questions for each construct: each construct comprised items
adopted from prior research which have been well established and validated in various context. Since, the research objective
is to identify the ERIB among young travelers. This study targeted individuals between 18 years old and 26 years old (He et
al., 2018) who visit Bali Island, Indonesia for tourist purpose. Respondents must require to acquire a general knowledge
about research topic. The usable data collated from the survey were processed and analyzed with the help of SPSS23 and
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eViews10, linear regression were conducted to statistically analyze and test the model. Measurement model evaluation will
be conducted including reliability, validity and assumption classic. All the construct was adapted from previous literature
and measured through a self-reported using seven-point likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly disagree)
(Ciocirlan et al., 2020). All the items used to measure each construct were borrowed and modified from previous literatures
(Table 2). Tourist behavior intention to reduce waste (recycling and Reuse) was measured with five items adopted from
Ajzen (2002), Chu and Chiu (2003), and Lizin et al. (2017). Environmental attitude was conceptualized with four items
borrowed from Lee and Jan (2015) and Janmaimool and Khajohnmanee (2019). Subjective norm was measured with four
items borrowed from Ajzen (2002), Kumar (2019); Nguyen et al. (2017), Pikturnienė and Bäumle (2016). Perceived
behavior control was measured with two items adapted from Kumar (2019), and Pikturnienė and Bäumle (2016).
Destination green image was operationalized with four items adapted from Han et al. (2018).
Table 1. Sample Characteristic
N % Level of Education N %
Gender
147 64.2 Secondary School
21 9.2
Female
82 35.8 Sophomore
42 18.3
Male
229 100 Bachelor degree
115 50.2
Total
46 20.1
Master degree
5 2.2
N % Others
Age
15 6.6
18-20
75 32.8 Occupation
N %
21-23
139 60.7 Student
134 56.5
24-26
18 7.7
Government
29 9.3
N % Private sector
Length of Stay
39 18.5
Less than 2 Weeks 66 28 Entrepreneur
11 4.8
2 Weeks- 1 month 162 70.7 Unemployed
1
4
8 4.4
More than 1 month
Others

Figure 1. Conceptual framework (Source. Extended TPB
(Ajzen, 1991) conceptualized by Author)

Sample characteristics
Table 1 represents sample characteristics of the 229 respondents in this study. The sample consists of 82 (35.8 %) male
and 147 (64.2%) female. The sample age ranged as follows: 18-20 present 6.6%, 21-23 present 32.8%, 24-26 present
60.7%. Participants having finished secondary school were 21 (9.2%), finished sophomore 42 (18.3), 115 (50.2) have a
bachelor degree and 46 (20.4) hold a master degree, other 5 (2.2%). The length of stay of the majority of the tourist in Bali
island between 2 weeks to 1 month 162 (7.7%).
Reliability and validity were assessed to determine the consistency and accuracy of 5 variables and 19 items used in this
study (Hair, 2014) see Table 1. The result of the KMO and Bartlett’s test (KMO score= 0.940, chi-square= 29976.353,
df=190, p= 0.000) and the Chronbach’Alpha score of the 18 indicators were 0.920. Thus, this indicated that the measure used
were reliable as the Chronbach’s Alpha score meets the criteria by Sekaran and Bougie, (2016) which required to be above 0.7.
Further, the loading factors of each indicators were ranged from PBC=0.554, ATT=0.933, DGI= 0.881, SN= 0.621 and
TERIB= 0.898. The loading factors of each indicators met the requirement above 0.40 by Hair et al (2014).
Table 2. Reliability and validity test
Construct Factor Cronbach’
Retained loading
Alpha
- “In general, the destination has a fine environmental reputation in the minds of its visitors”.
-DGI1
0.619
Destination
- “The tourist destination has a clean and natural environment”.
-DGI2
0.793
0.881
green image
- “The tourist destination has an exotic natural atmosphere”.
-DGI3
0.625
- “I think that the tourist destination has a strong eco-friendly activities”.
-DGI4
0.822
-“My friends would approve of me performing recycling”.
-SN1
0.435
Subjective
- “Most people who are important to me think that I should recycle”.
-SN2
0.569
0.621
norm
- “My government expect me to minimize my waste”.
-SN3
0.710
Perceived
- “If I wanted to, I would not have problems in succeeding to recycle my waste”.
-PBC1
0.557
0.554
behavior control - “I have full control over recycling my waste”.
-PBC2
0.744
-“We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support”.
-ATT1
0.840
Environmental -“Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs”.
-ATT2
0.842
0.933
attitude
- “The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset”.
-ATT3
0.883
-“The earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and resources”.
-ATT4
0.829
-“I plan to make plans to engage in recycle regularly during my traveling”
-TERIB
.779
-‘I am willing to engage in environmentally responsible behavior when traveling”
-TERIB
.802
Intention to
-“I intend to recycle my waste”.
-TERIB
.755
.898
recycle
-“I probably support recycling to reduce the negative impact of trip to the environment”. -TERIB
.733
-“I will engage in environmentally responsible way such as recycling during my visit”.
-TERIB
.802
Constructs

Items
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Assumption classic
Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test assessed to identify the auto correlation problematic. The result shows (F=
0.221, R2= 0.456, p. F = 0.801, p Chi-square= 0.796) the p. chi-square is > 0.05, means that the model is autocorrelation
problematic free. VIF was demonstrated to identify the multicollinearity problematic. Table 3 shows that that the VIF of each
constructs are between 0.1 and 10 indicated that there was no mutlicolinearity found. Further, heteroskedasticity ARCH test
issue were identify the heteroskedasticity problem. The P chi-square required to be greater that the significant level. The result
(F=1906, R2 =9,235, p F (1,211) = 0.099, p Chi-square=0.100) indicated that there is no heteroskedasticity problem found.
Table 4 shows the correlation of TPB and destination image to identify the correlations, the table shows that each correlation
were significant and did not exceeded 0.8 (Akoglu, 2018).
Table 3. Variance Inflation Factors
Coefficient Uncentered Centered
Variable
Variance
VIF
VIF
C
0.067
52.476
NA
ATT
0.003
95.025
2.116
SN
0.001
50.964
1.730
PBC
0.001
31.671
1.304
DGI
0.001
25.769
1.248
Table 5. Regression analysis
Variable
β
S.E
t p-value
C
0.696 0.259 2.686 0.007
H1
ATT> INT
0.644 0.055 11.556 ***
H2
SN> INT
0.219 0.044 4.944 ***
H3
PBC>INT
0.000 0.033 0.008 0.993
H4
DGI> ATT
0.340 0.045 7.490 ***
Note: Significant level *<0.05, **<0.01, ***<0.001

Table 4. Correlation of TPB and destination Image
ATT
ATT

DGI

PBC

INT

SN

1

0.445
1
***
0.471
0.234
PBC
1
***
***
0.802
0.375
0.398
INT
1
***
***
***
0.643
0.304
0.381
0.660
SN
1
***
***
***
***
Note: Significant level ***<0.001
ATT: Attitude, DGI: Destination green Image, PBC: Perceived
behavior control, SN: Subjective norm, INT: Intention
DGI

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The regression analysis was conducted to confirm the proposed model Table 5. The model is relatively good with R2
(0.679), Adjusted R2= 0.673, S.E. of regression= 0.541, F-statistic 118.726) with p (F-statistic) < .000. The 67% the variance in
TERB is explained with the model.
The regression analysis shows a significant positive influence of environmental attitude on intention (H1) with (β: 0.644,
S.E: 0.055; t-statistic: 7.490), and a p-value 0.000 which is < 0.001 significant level. Thus, the finding supported the H2. The
hypothesis H2 suggested that subjective norms have a positive influence on environmentally responsible intention behavior
(ERIB). The regression result supported the hypothesis with (β: 0.219, S.E: 0.044; t-statistic: 4.944), and a p-value 0.000 <
0.001 significant level. Thus, H2 was supported. The hypothesis H3 posits that perceived behavior control has a positive
influence on ERIB. The Table demonstrated (β: 0.000, S.E: 0.033; t-statistic: 0.008), and a p-value 0.993 greater that the
significant level. Therefore, the statistical result did not support the hypothesis H3. Hypothesis H4 determined the positive
influence of destination green image on ERIB. The result statistically showed a (β: 0.340, S.E: 0.045; t-statistic: 7.490), and a
p-value 0.000 which is < 0.001 significant level. The finding supported the proposed hypothesis H4.
Previous study suggested that the TPB elements (attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavior control) are the primary
antecedent of intention behavior (White and Simpson, 2013; Ham et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2018). Few studies have proposed the
importance of destination image on the model (Wang et al., 2020). The construct integrated in model explained the 67% of the
variance of ERIB, the rest can be explained with different factors which is not considered in this study. This study shows that
destination is related to environmental attitude that relationship can enhance intention behavior of tourist. Similarly to past
study Ashraf et al. (2019), tourist judgment of the environment determined by their perception of the destination. Tourist
would be more favorable with a destination that is considered to be green, destination that have environmental activity related.
The green perception that tourist have toward tourist destination area the more they display a positive attitude toward the
surrounding environment. Further, positive effect of influence of environmental attitude and subjective norm on ERIB also
were found. The findings are consistent with the prior study by Cheng and Lu (2013), Cheng et al. (2018), and Hahm et al.
(2018) in which they highlighted the positive impact of these two TPB constructs (attitude and subjective norm) on intention to
behave in environmentally friendly when traveling. This work validated the proposed hypothesis that environmental attitude
explained intention toward ERB. This finding is in the same line with past empirical study findings Hu el al. (2018) Line and
Hanks (2016), Melbye et al., (2017) Arrow et al., (2017), and Wang et al., (2020). When younger tourists have higher positive
attitude toward the environment tourist destination they would behave more environmentally friendly and engaged
environmentally responsible way reduce their environmental footprint. They are willing to engage sustainable behavior such
as recycling. Thus, this noted that younger tourists considered environmental attitude in respect of ERIB.
The respondents of this study considered the social pressure as driven force of their behavior. This finding supported the
previous findings of Hu et al., (2018), Khan et al., (2019), Kumar (2019), and Wang et al., (2020) in which they argued that
subjective norm determined intention behavior toward ERB when traveling. This work confirmed that the stronger the social
pressure toward an individual to engage in environmental way the more likely they are willing to behave accordingly. Albeit,
traveling away from home tied with the idea of seeking a personal freedom, going away from daily life and habit (Xu et al.,
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2020). Younger tourists are still tight with their social norm, their intention to support ERB is determined by what social
expected them to do. Surprisingly, our findings did not supported the link between perceived behavior control and TERIB. The
result shows an insignificant link between perceived behavior control and TERIB. In reference to Pikturnienė and Bäumle,
(2016) and Tweneboah-Koduah et al., (2019), Khan et al., (2019), Liu et al., (2020), and Wang et al., (2020) have shown that
perceived behavior control does not influence intention toward ERB. This result revealed that the younger tourists did not
considered this factor as an antecedent of their intended behavior toward ERB. In other words, they intended to behave in
environmental way regardless their ability to take control over behavior.
Hypothesis H1, H2 were confirmed, attitude and subjective norm have positive influence on younger tourists’ intention
behavior toward ERB. This adds to the literature of ERB in context of younger tourist behavior more specifically in recycling
when traveling. Further, the result rejected the H3, although the past study and TPB proposed the idea that this variable is
considered to determine intention behavior. This empirical work did not validate the model on (positive influence of perceived
behavior control on ERIB). However, few prior study have demonstrated a similar finding with the present study. Furthermore,
integrating destination green image increased the variance of the initial TPB model. This research, demonstrated the
importance of destination image in the theory of planned behavior in explaining the ERIB in context of younger tourist.
CONCLUSION
The aim of this study is to explain the TERIB by integrating destination image in TPB. The study focused on younger
tourist intention to engage in recycling when traveling. The result of this study contributes to the extent of theory of
planned behavior in context of ERB. Also, the results showed that younger tourists are attached with their social norm when
traveling. They will behave appropriately to the expectations of the people who are important to them. Positive attitude
toward the environment encourage younger tourist to minimize the negative environmental impact of their behavior when
traveling. The findings also highlight the importance of destination image in shaping sustainable behavior.
Tourist visiting destination that with green activities and have some green attribute are more likely to support the ecofriendly or green manner necessary to protect the environment of the destination. Further, this revealed that perceived
behavior control does not reinforce tourist intention to participate in recycling. This study provides a theoretical and
practical contribution. Environmental attitude found to be the one of the important factor to be considered in TPB,
particularly in TERIB. The current research found that there is a potential contribution of destination green image on TPB.
Destination green expressed favorable attitude toward the environmental. This findings contribute to the theory that
destination green image plays an important role in theory of planned behavior, it might influence the intention toward
environmentally responsible behavior through environmental attitude. Although, the green image of the destination
contribute to the TPB, there are some internal factors that future research should be considered that influence the TERIB
such as value, knowledge and emotion. For practical implication, tourist destination are encouraged to introduce green
environmental practices and provide such eco-friendly activities. Ecotourism and green tourism activities would promote
environmental friendly behavior. Based on the findings, tourists are more likely to behave in sustainable manner in
destination that they promote green practices. Thus, destination management are encouraged to introduce eco-friendly
and/or sustainable activities related to younger tourists. Further, tourist destination also recommended to leverage social
norm as it can motivate individual to reduce their environmental footprint when traveling.
Local community are encouraged to set norm that encourage tourists and visitors to support the environmental
protection in destination. To illustrate, local community in the tourist destination should promote recycling. The result of
this study is not only to propose to improve tourist’s environmental behavior but also give an understanding on the
significant role that destination itself play in enriching such a behavior. Notwithstanding, there are few limitation that need
to be taken into account in this study. Although this study focused on younger tourist behavior, the sample was limited to
younger respondents (18-26 year old) which cannot represent the younger generation as a whole. This study was conducted
in Bali Island Indonesia, so the result is limited to younger visitors who visited the Island. We recommend future
researchers to implement and measure the model in different settings, cross-cultural studies are highly recommended to
provide a broader knowledge. Comparison study between domestic visitor and international also should be taken into
account. The study was conducted in limited time period, further study should conduct longitudinal studies to provide
better understanding on the changes over time. The method implied in this study did not give an explicit result.
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